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Abstract

The arboviruses have a worldwide distribution and, mosquitoes and ticks contribute principally in
their transmission. In the last two decades, arboviral diseases have been recognised due to their
resurgence and spread in newer geographic areas. Surveys to determine the prevalence of arboviruses
in any region largely depend on the isolation attempts from the arthropods along with the sero-
surveys. Xenodiagnosis means use of insects for the diagnosis of infectious diseases affecting human
being. The present communication discusses the application of mosquitoes for propagation and assays
of arboviruses, the technique of mosquito inoculation and importance of xenodiagnosis.
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Introduction

Viruses transmitted by blood-feeding arthropods are
called as arboviruses. The arboviruses have a world-
wide distribution and, mosquitoes and ticks contrib-
ute principally in their transmission1. In the last two
decades, arboviral diseases have been recognised due
to their resurgence and spread to newer geographic
areas. A large number of the arboviruses have been
isolated from Africa, South America and Asia2. The
geographic distribution of each arbovirus is restricted
by the ecological conditions governing its transmis-
sion cycle, which is influenced by the distribution of
the arthropod vectors and the vertebrate reservoir
host required for virus maintenance. Arboviruses are
maintained in complex natural cycles involving a
vertebrate host and an arthropod vector. These cycles
are usually silent and undetected in nature until some
environmental change allows the virus to escape the
primary cycle via a secondary vector or vertebrate

host, or when humans invade or encroach on the ni-
dus of infection. Epidemics in humans and domestic
animals usually occur only after the virus is intro-
duced into the peridomestic environment by a vector1,3.

Viruses do not have an independent existence in na-
ture. For their propagation, they must invade the cells
of other living beings. Arboviruses are no exceptions
and they utilise the cells of their vertebrate as well as
arthropod hosts. When such viruses multiply in hu-
man cells they may cause disease. Recent scenario of
arboviral diseases on the global scale shows that a
large number of viruses, which were either confined
to small geographical areas causing enzootics or
present in the endemic form, have now spread and
emerged in newer areas. The establishment of mos-
quito vectors in newer areas have helped the spread
of such viruses4. Surveys to determine the prevalence
of arboviruses in any region are largely depending on
the isolation attempts from the arthropods along with
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sero-surveys5,6. The present communication dis-
cusses the use of mosquitoes for propagation and
assays of arboviruses and xenodiagnosis.

Xenodiagnosis

The term xenodiagnosis (XD)7 was introduced in
1914 for the method of detecting trypanosomes in
mammal hosts by feeding laboratory bred Reduviid
bugs on the animal. Nymphs of triatomines used for
this purpose were reared on chicken, refractory to this
parasite. Since the 1930s, series of valuable contribu-
tions have stressed on different aspects of XD includ-
ing generalities8, quality and number of XD kits and
species, instar and number of insects to be used9,
blood ingestion and mortality of insects utilised in
XD10. The technique was further refined for obtain-
ing the substratum to be examined10–12, sensitivity of
test13, reading and interpretation of results14–17.

Up to now, xenodiagnosis used in screening chagasic
patients, confirming the diagnosis of seropositive
individuals, treatment, control and stock isolation, is
the most specific and sensitive technique currently
available for diagnosis. However, XD using Ixodes
scapularis (Acari: Ixodidae) ticks was employed to
determine whether spirochetes persist in mice after
one month of antibiotic therapy for vector-borne Bor-
relia burgdorferi infection18. Aedes aegypti, Ae. albo-
pictus (Diptera: Culicidae) and Toxorhynchites have
all been successfully used for isolation of dengue.

A simple protocol was described for indirect xenodi-
agnosis on peripheral blood samples tested by offer-
ing 50, 7-day old, laboratory-bred, female sandfly
Phlebotomus pernicosus (Diptera: Psychodidae) on
1.5 ml sample, held at 37oC for 1 h in sterile, mem-
brane-feeding apparatus, using the skin of 3-day old
chicken membrane19. This provided alternative to
bone-marrow biopsies. Similarly, XD was used for
Venezuelan cutaneous leishmaniasis with Lutzomyia
youngi, before and after specific antileishmanial
treatment20.

In 1970s, the very first attempt of using mosquitoes
for diagnosis of infectious diseases of man was
made21 and specific method of infecting mosquitoes
with virus by intrathoracic inoculation was developed
where a known quantum of virus could be inoculated.
It was demonstrated that virus profusely multiplied
in different organs of mosquito system, which was
found to be more sensitive than the conventional
method of inoculating mice21. Till today, this method
is found suitable for isolation of arboviruses in sev-
eral laboratories worldwide. Since then, the mosquito
inoculation and immunofluorescence techniques for
the detection of dengue viruses are being routinely
used. This technique is relatively simple and has been
used by a number of workers22–27. The use of non-bit-
ing mosquitoes like Toxorhynchites species28 further
refined this technique and eliminated the risk of labo-
ratory infection through infective bite. The Toxorhyn-
chites is a large mosquito and has the advantage of
tolerating a much larger inoculum than does Aedes.
Also Toxorhynchites produce large quantities of vi-
ruses, facilitating detection by fluorescence antibody
(FA) and identification.

Advantages of XD

 It is known that the arboviruses were originally vi-
ruses of arthropods and during evolution they get
adapted to vertebrates. This is the reason, no arbovi-
rus is known to harm the arthropod vector, which
transmit the organism1. However, arboviruses are
known to cause cytopathic effects in the cell lines
derived from vertebrates but no such effect is known
for cell lines derived from arthropods. It has been
shown that even several arthropods when attempted
to infect by feeding on virus infected material do not
support multiplication but when infected material is
inoculated in the body, they allow the multiplication
of viruses. Most arboviruses are either mosquito-
borne or tick-borne. Since it is difficult to maintain
ticks and even difficult to inoculate them, mosquitoes
have thus been preferred for this. Moreover, this sys-
tem facilitates to work on very small quantity of
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sample and has been found very suitable even when
virus titre is low in the samples.

Research carried out during last two-three decades on
the use of mosquitoes for the propagation and assay
of viruses have shown that this method is gaining
importance not only for the reason that it is sensitive
and cheaper, but also for its rapid outcome29. Another
reason is the increasing pressure of strict regulation
of reducing use of animals for virus isolation work.
In such situations, almost all the virological work like
virus pools preparation, titration, diagnostic work,
etc. can be carried out using mosquito inoculation
system except neutralisation study, which requires
either mice or tissue culture.

Mosquitoes launch a variety of cellular and humoral
defence responses against bacteria and other meta-
zoans30,31. Thus, even if field samples get contami-
nated with bacteria, mosquito survives through incu-
bation period. Thus, confirmation and identification
of arboviral isolate becomes possible.

Examples of XD

Besides the use of mosquito inoculation system for
routine diagnosis works, it is also the method of
choice used in the following situations:

1. Need for virus isolation when the sample is avail-
able in very small quantity or exhausted while
performing routine test21.

2. When the sample is to be processed with suspi-
cion of arbovirus which is not reported earlier
from that geographical region.

3. When surveillance for existence of newer arbo-
viruses in an area is to be carried out32.

4. Avoiding use of animals in the laboratory studies
for determining virulence of arbovirus or other
such virological work33.

5. In vivo determining efficacy of antiviral com-

pounds which are available in very small quan-
tity34.

6. Mosquito inoculation system has also been found
to be rapid when mosquitoes are inoculated
intracerebraly and in many situations almost at
par with PCR. The advantage of PCR is that it can
detect presence of virus at much lower quantum
but cannot isolate the virus. However, XD can
simultaneously isolate the virus in this sys-
tem25,35.

7. In case of many arboviruses when no animal
model is available for their propagation, it is dif-
ficult to determine the virus transmission capa-
bilities of any mosquito vector. Recently, it has
been shown that even mosquito inoculation sys-
tem can be used to determine virus transmission
capabilities36–39.

8. Besides arboviruses, this system is also used to
propagate certain rickettsial agents and even the
effects of antibiotics can be studied in vivo34, 40.

9. This method is also used for the determination of
efficacy of attenuated viral vaccines. It shows
whether at a given dose mosquito can pick up
virus and whether attenuated strain shows any
reversion of the virus strain after it reaches natu-
ral host’s body41.

10. Similarly, this method is used in studies where
possible genomic changes in virus are required to
be known after the virus enters into vertebrate
system. It requires initial passages at least three
times in mosquitoes and then introduced in ver-
tebrate system.

11. Using mosquito inoculation system, transmission
potential of any arbovirus can be studied even if
no animal model is available36, 38, 42.

12. Now-a-days, attempts are being made to make
transgenic mosquitoes for directly immunising
people by the bite of mosquitoes. Similar at-
tempts are being made to develop mosquito
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strains resistant to virus multiplication. This sys-
tem plays an important role in developing such
strategies43.

In any application of mosquito inoculation system,
identification is required after propagation of the
suspected etiological agent. This is normally done by
coupling any of the following methods or some times
more than one method is used, like fluorescent anti-
body technique, usually performed on the head
squashes using either cross-reaction polyclonal or
specific monoclonal antibodies and/or PCRs/RT-
PCRs are performed on the mosquitoes after incuba-
tion period.

Infection by parenteral inoculation

Inoculation needle used for infecting mosquitoes is
prepared from capillary tubing normally measuring
about 60 mm in length with 0.5 mm inner and 1 mm
outer diameter. Preparation of the inoculation needle
involves heating at the middle of the capillary tube
over a micro-burner and by drawing apart, the two
inoculation needles are obtained. The tapering tip of
each inoculation needle thus prepared is broken off
at an appropriate point to leave a sharp tip with fine
bore. To graduate the capillary for calculating the
precise amount of inoculum, the untapered portion of
the needle is marked at 1 mm distance with a rubber
stamp specially prepared for the purpose or with any
marking device/pen. The calibration permits the in-
oculation of the required volume of inoculum by
observing the length through which the inoculum is
moved. These capillaries are attached to a fabricated
tubular metal needle holder through a rubber washer
to prevent the leakage of air at the connecting points
of the inoculation needle and needle holder. At the
other end of the needle holder, latex tubing is slid over
which is connected to a three-way leur lock fixed to
the syringe (Fig. 1). The diameter of the needle and
small tapering end make it difficult to draw the fluid
in. This requires considerable pressure in order to
overcome the resistance offered at the fine tip of the

inoculation needle. The three-way leur lock is turned
on so that the needle is connected to the syringe. The
plunger of the syringe is then withdrawn. Care is
taken to prevent the inoculum from traversing the
entire length of the inoculation needle and entering
the needle holder.

Before inoculation, the mosquitoes are immobilised
by confining to glass test tubes on ice bath or smoke/
CO2. These are then transferred on a filter paper disc
placed on the stage of the stereoscopic microscope.
Mosquitoes remain immobile for about half a minute,
which is sufficient to manipulate them for inocula-
tion. The inoculation method employs compressed air
by pushing the plunger of the syringe to force the in-
oculum through the glass inoculation needle. The in-
oculation needle is introduced inside the mosquito
thorax by piercing the membranous area, just anterior
to the mesenteron below the spiracle for female mos-
quitoes (Fig. 2). For male mosquitoes below the neck
membrane is inoculated. After inoculation, mosqui-
toes are kept in the jars provided with cotton pad
soaked in 10% sucrose solution to feed and held for
incubation in the insectary at 28 + 1oC with high rela-
tive humidity (70–80%).

After completion of the incubation period, the mos-
quitoes infected through different methods, i.e. either

Fig. 1: Parts of inoculation apparatus (A—Three-way leur
lock; B—Latex tubing; C— Metal needle holder;
D—Glass capillary; and  E—Rubber washer)
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by feeding44 or by inoculation can be tested for pres-
ence of virus. This can be accomplished using vari-
ous methods like tissue culture, complement fixation,
inoculation of infant Swiss albino mice and immun-
ofluorescence technique. Generally, out of these three
systems, the indirect immunofluorescence technique
(IIFT) is commonly used which gives quick results.
The mosquitoes are tested individually by making
head squashes and staining by IIFT using specific
antibodies (Fig. 3).

Advantages of the use of mosquito system

The various merits of mosquito inoculation system
are as follows.

1. It is cheaper since maintaining mosquito colony

is easier and no sophisticated equipments are
required.

2. It is more sensitive than the conventional meth-
ods like use of mice and many cell lines.

3. Both propagation and detection of virus is pos-
sible in certain situations where monoclonal an-
tibodies are available.

4. Higher rate of replication in arthropods during the
gradual processing is advantageous than in mice
system where blind passages are some times re-
quired for isolation.

5. Mosquitoes launch very strong cellular and hu-
moral defence responses against both gram posi-
tive and negative bacteria. Hence, even if samples
get contaminated by bacteria, it does not kill the
host which normally survives through the incu-
bation period of viruses.

6. Use of male mosquitoes for propagation of virus
provides safety and prevents accidental spread.

During the current decade, technology has emerged
for developing transgenic mosquitoes and attempts
are also being made to develop genetically engi-
neered strains which may be resistant to particular
arboviruses. In the present scenario, it is also felt that
this technology may also be applied the other way to
develop highly anthropophilic strains of mosquitoes
to carry any particular arbovirus. Moreover, mosquito

Fig. 3: Head squash of mosquito screened by fluorescence antibodies technique
(A–Virus negative and B–Virus positive; Magnification–200X)

Fig. 2: Pierced capillary needle in the thorax of mosquito
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inoculation system is useful to detect arthropod-borne
haemorrhagic fevers particularly when the sample
volume is less. In such a situation, it further necessi-
tates the requirement of an insectary and the availabil-
ity of virus propagation system using mosquitoes. It
will not only help in earliest detection of plausible use
of mosquitoes in bioterrorism and biological warfare
but also in formulating faster and effective control
strategies.
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